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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1926

I
Chinook Writes Dog History |

I
//I Ice of Ml Washington |

g Wisdom, Strength and Steadiness of Walden's Famous M
s Lead Dog Made Possible the Perilous Mush Up New 1
1 England's Highest Peak—Lives of His Team and §
1 Possibly of Men Entrusted to Him s
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special to the Transcript

Gorham, N. H., Ma'-nh 31.

CHINOOK stood on top of a mountain

yesterday. Ho led the dog- sled team

of Arthur T. Walden of Wona-
lanoet, New Hampshire,^ from the Gl«n

House here up the eight miles of iced and

snowy trail to the Summit House on Mt.

Washington. It was the first time it had

ever been done .with a dog team. It was

said to be Impossible to do.

Five years ago, AValden discussed the

trip with Ray Evans, who runs the Willis

House at Gorham and who has guided par-

ties in the mountains here most of his life.

Evans was the only man, o£ the many
AValden . UBked, who said that the a'lven-

turfl was possible. Evans was the guide

jeslerday. Without him and Joe Dod^e
and Harold Mohn it would not have been

successful. There were times when men's

lives were in danger.
The danger was on the side slopes ol

the mountain above the Half Way House.

Walden said before the start that dogs

could 'not Iteep their feet on glare ice.

Over any other snowy footing they can

travel and haul a load. They can pull A

.'•led up a hill that looks like a leaning

wall. Tliey can cross country of any
roughness, but they must have footing that

gives tlieir feet a grip. When they .strike

ice
,

they begin to slip. Their toe nails are

unable to hold them. The probi'

reach the roountain on a day
tioiis were suitable.

Ice Worst in Years

As long ago as last Feb. 21 the plan

was projected. It was talked over with

Walden one night in the lobby of the

Chateau Frontenac at Quebec during the

Eastern International Dog Race. Walden
and Jake Coolidge of Path« and one other

made the plan. It was proposed then that

the trip be made immediately after the New
Hampshire Point-to-point l^ce of Feb. 25,

26 and 37. Tlie date was to depend on

conditions on Mount Washington. Walden
kept informed of those conditions, he heard

first that the Ice above the Halt Way House

was the worst in years. The first snow-

storm of the winter here was on Oct. 10.

That first snow is still on the ground

in the mountains. But on the ridges where

the wind blows almost all the time with

terrible fores the ground had been swept

cleir. Only enough snow remained there to

melt and freeze again as Ice. From that

ice- the new snow blew as fast as it fell.

That is why there is three hundred feet of

snow in Tuckerman's Ravine whence Joe

Dodge and his partner, after two nights

without sleep, rescued Max Bnglehardt last

October. The blowing snow from tlie

ridges has plied up that three hundred-
foot accumulation in the ravine.

when condi-

Driviing Tlijou^ii Mountain Beauty
It was after the middle of March when

Walden was notified that there was snow
enough on tlie ridge.s. He had finished the
Kew Hampshire race and was driving
about "N'ew Hampshire and Vermont for

pleasure. At North Conway, N. H., last

Sunday morning, he took a passenger
aboard his sled who was to climb the moun-,
tain with him. They slid out of the rutted
roads of North Conway into the country
where was never a mark of wheel or run-
ner. With old Chinook in harness and
eight other dogs in the gang hitch, they
moved easily up the long lift through Pink-
ham Notch. For a few miles the passenger
took to sno^vshoes for warmth. Walden
rode the runners or ran and then strapped

his own snowshoes on. He ran with (hem.

as ea.^ily as he walked, webbed slioe lift-

ing carelessly over webbed shoe in the long

practiced ease of his years on the Alaskan
Tundra.
The day was lovely. The mountains

wailed up on either side, their summits
bright, their slopes in umber shadow, liven

the dark .shadows were clear, perfect

was the light in the dry air. The woods
were like interminable' etchings in umijer

and .sienna, rising to black and purple.

Higher still, the snowline banked the edge
of the sky with glistening white. Over all

in the Wue, hung a cloud like an enormous

snowshoe. And from time to time the

great white dome of Mt. AVashington

showed above the timber and higher than

the other peaks. Six thousand, two hun-

dred and eightq-seven feet above the sea

level is its official height. And through the

woods were only the puttering tliump of

steel runners as the snow settled beneath

their quick passage, and the occasional

call of the driver to his dogs and the eur£

of the wind in the trees.

Chinook the Wise and Steady

Ov. .nd of :
the

:(1 the forest with its soft and

potent roar, the white ghost of the moun-

tain with which men may take no chances

lightly, the sinister rush of the softly roar-

ing wind. And old Chinook,' pulling stead-

ily in the harness ; he was to need all his

steadiness, all his intelligence, all of the

great strength in his more than one hun-

dred pounds of body. For there came a

time when he stood at the head of the

team o£ young dogs who looked to him as

leader on the icy side of Chandler Ridge

where the slope sldewise was steeper than

the root of a house. Then Chinook's ten

years, eight of them in harness, helped

to ."lave the team and perhaps the lives of

The afternoon of Sunday Walden reached

Uie Glen House, In the evening others

arrived. There were Phil Coolidge of

Pathe, Ludwig Geiskop of Pa the, Arnold
Belcher of Boston, Joe Dodge from the

Ra.vilie House who has been four years in

the Appalachian huts and who can \y\W\

perfect ease be reached by letter addressed

"Joe. Dodge, White Mourxtaias," and .Kay

I laid

ilvans and Harold Mohn of Lynn, who
learned his skis in Norway and wliose sltiU

with skis is nothing short of wonderful.
The moon was In the slightly clouded sky.

The wind spoke steadily like an invisible
ocean. It would not be possible to reach
the top in such a wind, said Evans, but It

might die down. The thing to do was make
the Half Way House by daybreak. With
dawn it miglit be still. The wind had been
blowing all day, and its sharp burden of
enow had been moving like clouds upon the
summit. The party left the Glen House
just before two o'clock on Monday morn-
ing on the first attempt which failed. Thex
left equipped with cameras and snowshoes
and provisions, with Ice creepers and ropes.
Walden was carrying perhaps two hundred
pounds on the sled, and Evans and Dodge
and Mohn had packs on their backs. They
travelled across the open to where the car-
riage road of Mt. Washington begins.

Half Way House Before Dawn
Tliey entered the forest. The ma

the streaked shadows of liranches
the hard deep snow of the road. Beneath
five feet of that snow lie the tools of work-
men who left them there when the first

storm broke last October. For the first

miles there was no need of snowshoes.
The dog team slid ahead and upward faster
than any men could climb, and ahead in

the moonlit dusk the bright spark of Wal-
den's cigarette always showed where he

I waiting for the party to catch UP.
When they caught him. be stayed a minute

rive them rest, and then glided on Into

the shadows again. Tlie woods caught the
sound of talk and the laughter of men
having minor mishaps in a sport to which
tlielr muscles were unaccustomed. At the
right, the trees gave way for a long look
downward to the golden cliain of the light.s

of Gorham and to the valley flllecl with
moonlight like a basin filled with silver.

Far off the wind swept never ceasing
through its wild home in the mountains.

It was not yet dawn when the party
reached the Half Way House, whose chains
hold it to the ground against the wind. In-

side (he house the thermometer registered
exactly zeV-o as the first sticks went into
the stovie to start the fire. To stand on the
porch at the back of the house was to hold
to the railing to keep from being blown
away. "We'll never make the top today,"
said Evans. The dogs, out of harness,
came Into the house with the men and
promptly went to sleep. The job was to
keep from stepping on a dog. A pan wa*
filled with snow to melt into water for
coffee. Now and then a man would stick
his head out the door or go out until he
was blown back. Over the frozen sea of the
mountains, day began with a faint bright-
ening of the light. Rose color touched th<>

snow of the highest peaks. Clear green
made bands across the sky. The colors
deepened and tiiultiplied and the round sun
broke over the mountains, a dazzling coin
as fresh as the day. In a little while if

was time to try the last four miles of the
climb.



The First Test

From the Half Way House to the Horn
It Ig perhaps a quarter of a mile. The
party left their snowshoes, Mohn left his
skUs, all strapped ice-creepers to their
boots. Between the Half Way Houpe and
the Horn was the first side s'ope. It was
steep and cru.sted with hard snow. Thi]
wind began its sweep h«re. It set a gust}-;
all against the men. They toiled across

the si pe toward the corner called the
itorn. Tt was laj-gely for observation, he-

the dogs could only go part way.
The wind was too muoJi for thenx. Tlie
men themselves, creepers and all, could
not go far. As they reached the roekv
turn all the strength of the wind struck
them. Evans and Dodge, who got I'ar-

the.st, had to hold on to each other, and
both are powerful men. Belcher was
blown off the trail and clung- to a rock.
Tou could lean forward vifimut >^i,.pniiis

from the waist until hand
touch, the ground. It was
miles an hour and a dog- i,

hav8 been lifted off the ni' in;: nr .

The Paths men gunned the picture with
men holding them steady at both head and
feet. Both Evan.s and Dodge said it would
be possible for strong and experienced men
to climb the four miles more to the top.
But both said they would take terrible
punishTnent doing if. The party crept back
from tlie Horn with the aid of ropes and
rested. After a ivhile on snowshoes they
turned slo\\ly backward down the moun-
ialn. Tile dog team as usual was far ahe:id.
They reached the Glen House before noon.

The Second Attempt

All through the afternoon of Monday they
watched the mountain, tip at the skyline
the dot of the Summit House was black
against the snow all about it and on all the
ridges the snow was blowing In clouds in

the terrible wind. That was no place tor

a man who cared for his life. Yet behind
and above it all, the sky was olearlv blur-,

and through all the forests of the moun-
tains sighed the deep and ondl. ^viv<\

Evans thought it woul-l di'-' H,-,

_

nightfall Th • M ,^ I „ .

night he s-.n!

weather. I i

Tuesday pro

who had in.

their heacifi

signs. Tho snow clouds ivcre smaller. The]
deep sound in the forest diminished. Itji

would be worth trying.

At T.!-"! on Tuesday morning tl-

started, there was wind in the val

no .snow blew on tr.r, of th--- m
Walden harnessed ^-

i

ber he had used
fti single filo hitLi,

hitcii- t ninook 1*^0
.

o

to be Chinook's last great Hrl-.pntui

great old doff is in his (entli \ e:

Behind him in the harness were
Bon.s. They were Kaltag. '

aliK. Sha.gwa. and Ballarat.
dogs all. except Chinook. The mf

party

\ oung

Waldeti
Belcher
Hons-

Dodge. Mo I

To fjti

iskop.
r. T'ney left the Glen
4. The team started
but quickly caught up.

dogs, can wtilk up liiu

.' to catch hold of .-.

knotted roijc attached to the sleigh nrd
kae.p pace with thfm for two miif... pv
With Ike help they gave in i

uwr the hard places it
I

feeep up to them Wltlioul

Not, at any rate, for an average
^
person.

But AVa,lden, fifty-five .years o'.d and tire-;

less, trotted behind, holding tite handle-
bars, seemingly without fatigue and al-waya,
smoking cigarettes. Th© trim figure of the
glim faced little man went along and up-'
ward .straight as an arrow. He _wore a fur
cap on his head, a tan parka setting snug-
Iv .'HCio.^s his nne shoulders and belteo
ahnm viarrow -waist; his feet -were en--'

Over the Slope on One Runner

To the Half Way House It took -Just two
hours and tlfteen minute.s. There the party,
stopped for half an hour to unload the sled
and strap on creepers. The wind had be-
gun ;o rise, but to nothmg like that of the
li f 1 Its lo ,t^ lotween
t«pi:ty and tlii-t-r rnilcs an hour. The
lemn-rnt, oi, |.-.avmg the Glen House

- ':--r<^-. ,:.r,,.- ;.C-n, the HBU
-) Joe Dodge

the pack
- of It when

'^ '--^'-io.o I u- L.-i'. I n.-' ...i,.,:- \va.s clear.
The first joo was to get the dogs over

j

that side -slope to th© Horn. Evans took
I

a 1 uiT« that was tied to Chinook and Dodge

I

and Mohn on the slope abovp: The dog =

I
hol.j up the thn'i_v-tivp-,%ound sleigh which

I

otl^'-'
'
'" "'-' 'o- - '^ 1 o-i-ard. pull-

"-- ooldiiig the'

upward st

only. Act
I Thev rf

fotir-raile

bare *r :

. . 1 J'- iiio same time
-lis. ,i...ji-i-r!\ swung the s:e;gh
lai jt ran on Us upper runner
tney went.

led the Horn and passed the
Hert the

I sliort distan
snow by the wind. The wind w'as stronger
now and blowing in gusts which made it
harder ,o guage the efforts needed to i-f-
fi.st It. ThB party passed the fairly level
go Uk «nd .truck across the long side slope
wheie sometimes the edge was guarded by
a stone wall and sometimes not. To reach
the stone -wall was an anxious fa.sk. Thr-

. :

'-
'

-
-'-. -'J i^iidwig

with his IitMe hand movie camera and Bel
|cherjsrIUi a newspaper camera ffumled the

I

team ermine and going. How thev reached
I

some of those places, how they stayed there
when they reached them is something hard
to sa,

.
oFr this w-as lung-bursting, heart-

breaking climbing when legs were hard to
litt and lungs hard to supply with oxygen
enough in the increasingly rarlfied

~
air.

Besides, and most important, these two menwtr equi|..!,e.j ctil; w,ib toy ire creepers
bought in . . s ,nd hard, better
than worthless tor such mountain work.

On the Bnnk and Slipping

Bj now Dodge and Mohn bad son'
ahead toward the top. The rest of theparty lost sight of them and fought along
behmd. bide slopes were pas.sed and stone
«alls reached. Then they came to thelower spur of Chandler Ridgc
^o stone w-all protected «them here, the

Side slope was as near to perpendi,-ni».
mid be

I'o

:rerpp
lold

I that
with IhP

slope, in

mile down, on wh

Walden was forward with Chinook, Evean»
Avas back with the sled. Jlidway acroijs
the slope the sled began to slip. The
temperature had gone down now, the wind
blew gusts ot lifty to sixty milea an hour.
On that wind the snow stung like steel
•^diot.

The sled was slipping. It was movlns
iver so little down the deadly slope. The
logs stopped dead, their fr a wind blown
tawny ruffle. In the distance lay the miles
ot frozen mountains, a beautiful picture if
the moment had allowed of beauty. Evans
could barely hold up the sled. Walden could
barely hold up the dogs. They could hold
tiiere by exerting all their strength, but
they could not go ahead and they could
not turn back. The young dogs were be-
ginning to bow downward in the middle of
the ime. A^alden, more than any one else,
icallzed how acute the danger for hi,
dogs, pus-^^ted by the wind, were preparing
to turn down«-ard in a dash that wouldnever have stopped without death or In,
niry to some one. All but old Chinook,There the great dog stood at the head^the line unswerving. Not even did 4i*

Continued on Page rourteett

CHINOOK WRITES^DOG HISTORY
Continued from Page One

turn his head to escape* the -ndnd. Four
feet planted, he stood there an example to
his song, a figure of itrength, duty Ana
courage. It was not enough.

The Narrowest Escape
Another member of the party managed

to creep above the sled and grasp the knot-
ted rope attached it it. He dug a foothold
with one ice creeper but could not make a
dent with the other. gtill the help was
enough to hold the sled. Ludn lg Gieskop,
aided more by his courage than the toy
creepers he wore, worked along until he
was at»lB to lift the burden of a camera
bag from the shoulders of the man holding'
the roo». Walden gave tlie word and old
Chinook started. Walden helped the dogs,
Evans held the sled, the man above pulled
upward on the knotted rope. Tliey made a
few feet and stopped. A few feet mc\-e and
stopped. Exhaustion of the man with the
rope made the rushes shorter, but the dis-
tance was made, the slope was passed, an-
other stone wall was reached and Waldsn
and his team and Evans and the third man
were safe. But Belcher and Geiskop were
not in sight. Evans took fifty feet of rope
and went back.

Belcher and Geiskop were stuck, Belcher
had started to slip and had saved himseff
only with a ski pole which he carried. Lud-
wig had slipped twice and managed to save
himself. Then he had crept to Belcher,
whose nerve -ft'as all that carried him

jthrough the trip, and the two of them
!

stayed there supported by the ski rope. Af-
er a while they -worked their way to a rock
Itat jutted out of the snow. There they
braced themselves and waited, with a quar-
ter of a mile below them. Evans found
fhem so. Getting to them, aided by his
heavy spikes, he roped them, one at the
middle of the line and one at the end. He
made a loop across his shoulders and sl.^w-

y got them across. That was the worst
f the trip.



After that the climbing- was hard, but
safer. The distances travelled between
rests shorter, and rest, for the less expe-
rienced members, meant to fling- themselves
flat on their backs on the snow in the
gusts of wind, and lie there until they
could move again. Evans was all rig-ht
and Walden was always for speeding the
trip. At the last, the rests were a hundred
feet apart. Nearly to the ton, I.udwig and
another were caught in a g-ust so strong
that they had to throw themselves down
to keep from being blown over the wall.
But Ludwlg always clung to the hand
camera. /'

It was 1.25 P. M. when they reached the
Summit House. Mohn

.
And

. Dodge had
started the Are in the Boston & Maine
hut. They had hot soup ready and tea and
baked beans. The party crowded in and
the dogs came, too. Joe Dodge had frozen
one arm from the elbow down. Evans had
had his nose frozen. Joe's thermometer
recorded ten below zero. Walden had not
a white mark of frost on his ruddy face.

Walden and his team had made the trip.

He had wanted to make it for years and
had believed it could be made. But you
wouldn't_have known that he was pleased
to look at him. Only that he was humming
a little, softly.

j

Walden's Paaans

"Make ,it a song of the old Alaska, Ar-
thur," someone said, and the humming
turned into words. Mohn, as he caught
the tune, picked it up wjth a hamionica
and to the accompaniment the huslcy
baritone went on.
To you dog hunchers aiU

Wltli your 5-lp,and 3'our yawl.

By the crack ot a whip In the morning;
£ drive from the West,
Where the klootch men are beat.

And the booch Is as strong as my longing.

When he had done with that he sang
several verses of a were-wolf song that be-
gan:

This, Is the etory the sages tell

Ot lovely lake o'er hill and dell.

But where no man la known to dwell

Because it lies next to the gates of liell.

,
/•

Chinook Sits on the World

So Walden was pleased and he had a
rig'ht to be. The party was f£5 and warm
and readj- to start back. But before they

left, Chinook walked In the wind to the
very top of the mountain ajid sat dovm in
all his g-reat dignity alone with the frost
covered Tip Top house for a background.
He will never do stunt work or hard worit
again. Walden has said it.

The party left the top of Mt. Wa.slhlngtoii
at 4 P. M. They went down over the, roush
road of the telephone line, avoiding the
dangerous slope of Chandler Ridge. It

wa.s hard travelling and men held back tha
sled with ropes. But it was quick, only
an hour and a half back to the Halt Way
House. They stopped there to remov*
creepers and gather up snowehoes, and
went on downward on the last four miles.
It was seven o'clock when they got ther»
to the comfort of the warmth and the ex-
cellence of Mrs. Pike's cooking. Wald^ti
sat, after dinner, among a group in a room
that looks toward Ml. Washington, Tha
nioonlight was in the mountains but not yet
in the valley. The great g-hostly dome of

the mountain was clearly outlined against
the sky. Walden lit a cigarette, snapping
the match to flame. -with a flick of his

lliumbnail. . The room was still. Outstd*
there was not a sigh of wind In all the

trees of all the forest. The great dog.

Chinook, lay sleeping at his partner's

ijjoooasined feet..
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The Climb They Said

a Dos Team

Couldn't Make



THE photographs above -were made
by Arnold Belcher last Tuesday

when he climbed to the lop of

jn. Washington with Artliur T.

Walden of Wonalancet, ,N. H.

and Walden's dog team. The trip was on©

ttlat, few people believed could be roa<de by

4«g team. The tej»m was led \>y Chinook,

(iVe best known lead dog in the country,

and the other five dogs were all sons of

Chinook. The member."* of the party were

Arthur TValden, Belcher, Bay Evans, the

guide. Harold Mohn of Lynn, Joe Dodge,

Ludwig Gelskop ol Falhe and W. A, Mao-

donald of The Transcript. These all

reached tlie top of the mountain. The
temperature at the Glen House at the

bottom at the time of the start at 7.30 A.

M. was 24 ahove zero. At the Half "Way

House it was 12 above and at tlie summit

U was 10 below zero.

3'arts of the trip which required eleven

and a half hours from the Glen House to

the top or th'> nioiintain and return were
made over iirecinlioii.s slopes ot ice and
hard-oruKterl sno'.t where a foothold would
have been impos.sible without ice-creepers.

At points a .slip would have meant a quar-
ter of a" mile drop down a slope steeper

than the roof of a. house. ' It was at one I

of these places, the slope of the lower spur,

of Chandler Ridge, Just past the five-mile

mark of the eight-mile climb, that the "log

team was in danger. The dogs, unable to

get a foothold, were supported by Walden
and Evans until someone else was able to

get a grip on a rope attached to the sled

and keep the sled steady while the *-est of

the crossing wos made.
1.—An ea.oier pan ot the way up. Some

of the .slopes were protected by stone

walls at the outer edge of the carriage

road over which the upward trip was made.
The carriage road, however, lies in many
places under five feet of snow which slants

|

with the mountain. In some places there

I

was no wall visible. The dpgs, where they
had any kind of footing at all, walked
faster than a man could climb.



2.—At the top of the mountata, the Tip
Top House for background. The dog team
accompanied hy Mohn.,Evans and Waldcn.
It was from a building within a few feef

of ihiB point that Max Bnglehardt siarted
downward in the October storm from which
lie was rescued in Tnckcrman's RavUie Uy
Joe Podge and his partner.



I

8.—The party TnTHe Boston & Haine
I.Jiut next to the Tip Top House. They

I

reached the hut at 1.30 P. M.. six hours I

after the start from the bottom of the

I

mountain. Mohn and Dodge had preceded
the others and the hot food they had pre-

pared
' had made the party comfortable

enough to have a picture taken. From left

to right, they are Jlohn. Evans, Dodge, who
la mostly hidden, Walden, Macdonald of

the Transcript, and Qedsfcop. Chinook. Is at

Walden's feet.



i. Sate In the protection of the stone

wall. The dngs had to be taken over the

-unprotected places wltli extreme care.

Sometimes "Evans -went ahead uith a rope
attached to Chinook. The danger was
that the weight of tlie .>!lrd would r'ull the

Whole teajn down the slope and perhaps
the men who were holding it, too. ATalden's
strength In tipping the sled upon its upper
Tunner in crossing some of these spots was
a notable thing. It was reasonably hard^

"to^^roas without doing any more work

than was Tetjuired to keep one's sell up.



''—I^ookmg- baclnvard to tho Half Wav
House from the Horn. The first hard work
was on this sloije where thp cruet was
fairly bard and the descent ^harp Here
the wind began to have free plav On Ilie
day before, when the first attempt fail<Ml
il was estimated that tho wind M^v -"v-
enty miles an hour hifrher nn fiv- i .r um 4 Ui
and prelty nearlv that in ,1,1. i,, ,,f

the Hurn. Tiie Half Wav i,,

background Is just beloiv tho four-mile
mark and is chained to the ro,-ks to pre-
vent Its being blown away.

B.—Joe Dodge, the walking thermometer.

Sr.t^*
ff'-'iPPed the thennometer^t^ hi;"pack When he left the Half Way House

and IV ore a heavy woolen shirt which did

Zz.nZT I'h"
''^^•'"^ -"^^^

re«^tL ^'"'''^ ^"'^'^ before h*reached the Summit Hr,u<ie it was ten

rfj'ur,?
^'"'^ *'"«™on,eter when h"reached the (op. Wh^n the rest of the partygot ms^de the hut the fire in the stove had

tTeyTeft t "had"'
^^"^''^

they left it had gone up to 70 degrees.





(Photographs by Arnold Belcher)

8.—Chinook Bits on top of Mount Wash-
ington. He VFaa taken out of harness and.

with tracea trailing, the old dqg climbed
gravely to the highest point where he sat

down to contemplate the miles of rugged
country spread out below him. It was the

steadiness oC Chinook that made It pos-

sible to take the team up. Walden would
not have attempted it with any other lead

dog. Chinook stood firm at a time when
tl-16 task looked hardest and some of the

younger dogs were beginning to waver. On
the way down VValden spoke to him at the

beginning of_ every steep descent saying

softly, "Steady, Chinook, steady," and
Chinook made it steady.
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MAN LOST ON

MT. WASHINGTON
Searchers Find Max Englehart Near
Hermit Lake, Badly Exhausted
After Three Days' Exposure With-
out Food.

Max Englehart, who was employed at

the Glen House during the summer and
who has been in charge of the Stage

Office on Mt. Washington since the

closing of the Summit House two
weeks ago, was lost on the mountain.

Englehart was last seen on Friday,

just before the terrific storm which
has been raging on the mountain, set-

tled down. On Monday, two men were
sent up by Elliott C. Libby to -tell liim

to come down and when they got there

found the place deserted, and a note

on the table saying that he had left at

12 for Tuckerman's Kavine. The mes-

sage was undated and was as follows:

> "Laf at 12 for Tocmans Arein, no

Wood," The fury of the storm and

the high drifts of snow made it impos-

sible for the men to make a search so

they returned to the Glen House for

help. Early Tuesday morning Mr. Lib-

by with a crew of men went to the

summit and made as thorough a search

as was possible in the blinding storm

which still raged. They found this

message written in French on the clap-

boards outside the building: "Je pars,

date Oct. 10, 1925. Poudre de neige, le

vent soufle d'une force de 100 niile3

a 1 'heure maisante, temperature tres

mugir. Max." A few tracks were
found near the head wall in Tucker-

man 's and Joe Dodge, caretaker of the

A. M. 'C. Huts, with several men,
tempted to go down the Bavine but

had to give it up on account of the

wind and the snow drifts which v

10 feet deep.

Mr. Englehart was found near Her-

mit Lake Wednesday at 2 o'clock by
Joseph Dodge and Arthur Whitehead,
managers of Pinkliam Notch Huts.

He was badly exhausted after his

three days' exposure on the mountain
and had to be carried part way down
the Eavine. „. , -jj ,

"
They reached the Huts at 8 o'clock

where they were met by a party of

newspaper men, Elliot Libby, man-

ager of the Glen, Roydon S. Leavitt,

Carrol .Noyes and Howard Gray of

Gray's Inn, Jackson and taken to the

Glen House. Dr. H. H. Bryant of

Gorham was called and attended to

Englehart. He was put to bed and

with the exception of frost bitten feet

it ia expected that he will be all right .

within a few days.
_ ^ _

|

Englehart 's experience is without

parallel in this section and it is noth-

ing less than a miracle that he has

survived. He tells the men that he

left the Stage office Sunday noon as
j

he was afraid to stay there any long-

er, the wind was coming with such

force that the building was lifted

from its chains and shaken. He chose

the Eavine thinking it would be more

sheltered than the road.

The storm raged with such fury that

his progress was slowed and he made

shelters in the snow for himself. When

i

found he was in a snow hut he had

1 made over a brook, a little ways from

the trail. He was without food since

Sunday morning and had existed only

on water which he said would keep a

man alive for 8 days. No doubt

Englehart 's experience in the Rockies

and woods of British Columbia was

what saved his life.
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Stevenson Not on His Pedestal

A Clarification of the Personality of

a Writer Who Has Suffered

Greatly at the Hands

0 f Injudicious

Biographers

By Edwin Francis Edgett

Is
there anything now a.nd strange to

write about Stevenson? One after

another come lorth the biographers,

the commentators and the expound-

era, and as we open each volume this

question always conies to mind. And al-

ways the answer is the same and positive.

Tliere is somthing new to say about Stev-

enson, both of the man and of the writer.

That this is so is diie not to Stevenson him-

self, althoug-h h:s many sidedness and the

romantic phases of his life undoubtedly

contribute to it. Those responsible in

targe measure are his wnfe, certain mem-

bers of his family and certain friends who

have set him upon a pedestal as an idol

to bo worsiippcd. and who have tolerated

the saying oi nothing about him that would
j

represent him as a wholly human and fal-

lible man.

The dispersal among considerable other

material of some Stevenson manuscript

poems ten years ago concentrated Mr.

Hellman's mind upon the subject of this

idealized Stevenson. Tliey had been put

upon the market by Mrs. Stevenson's daugh-

ter not long after that lady's death, and

thoy had been tirought to New York from

Samoa by way of California, Access to

them by Mr. Hellnian revealed a consider-

able number of Stevenson'.? poems which
dieclosed facts about his early life hither-
to undescrlt;e3 by any biogrrapher and left

practically unnoted by any editor. Their
principal feature consisted of over one I

hundred pages of autobiographical verse,

with other rich material in letter, essay
and fiction form, some of which has al-

ready been made available through the
Bibliophile Society of Boston.

It is useless to say that all this is un-
important, or not contributory to the eluci-
dation of Stevenson's personality and his
work as a wriJer. To say that it contains
secrets that should not be revealed is

absurd. Other writers have had their lives

and thoughts laid bare before the public
after their death. Therefore, why should
Stevenson be an exception? As a matter
of fact, the writings which made him

!

fflmoue do not disclose the whole man.
Something of him had to be supcressed,
for he wrote for the fireside and the home,
and there was a commercial reason, if

none other, why nothing unfit for the
minds of babes and sucitlings should b^
published. The Stevenson menage needed
nioney for the exigencies of its daily exis-

tence. There was an invalid to care tor,

and however much Stevenson mav have
rebelled, his wife saw to it that nothing
of his should appear in print that would
Injure the sanctity of his reputation.

The case is succinctly stated in Mr.
Hellman's "prefatory and egotistic" open-

ing chapter. "No student of Stevenson's

lite, no critic of his writings, has failed to

observe that he was a delightful egoist and
that the grace and tact with which he, so

to speak, handled his egoism accoiint for

the appeal of much of his work. An ever-

interesting subject to Robert Louis Steven-

son was that R. U. S. whose qualities and

whoee faults were so well known to this

author o£ self-revelatory essays, letters,

books of travel and romance. His winning

personality is writ large on his pages.

Yet no biographer has gone with fullness

of reseE^rch Into those spheres of Steven-

i creative work where the man him-

self Is most intimately to be approached

In the formative period of youth. For

the emotional release of the young lover,

for the self-clarlflcation of the young in-

tellectualist, and for the technical develop-

ment of the young craftsman, were the

score upon score of poems that came from

Stevenson's pen—mainly during the period

of youth—poeme showing- the influence of

Heine, Burns, Ferguson, Wordswonh and

Ooethe. That Mrs. Stevenson should have

suppressed the early poetry of her hus-

band—should have, calmly aware of her

misstatement of fact, recorded that the

writing of verse was merely a pastime

an avocation of Stevenson's—has placed

the students of her husband's life under a

disadvantage which until recently bade

fair to be perpetual." Fortunate Indeed Is

it that Mrs. Stevenson did not follow in the

footsteps of Lady Burton and destroy some.

oC her husband's most valuable work.

The dispute over Graham Balfour's biog-

raphy of Stevenson, and Sir Sidney Co -

vin's editorial work on his letters st.ll

rages, and doubtless will continue to rase

as long as interest in Stevenson contmues.

Mr. Hellman contends, and Justly, that in

his two volumes Mr. Colvin assumed a dual

irole, that as author of the introductory

note he said many true things known to

those who knew them, and that as selector

of the letters he omitted m^ny important

views of such essential qualities Steven-

son as the intensity of his friendships, his

Riibieotion to the influence of women, in

particular to two who played * vital part

in his early life, the individualism of h s

moral code, and the quixotic element In

his chivalry. There were, he finds, a few

flasht of courage, but finally he gave in

to what he considered the better value of

silence and discretion.

Says Mr. Hellman: "Phrases concern-

ing the haunts of artists at Fontamebleau

and in Paris, and concerning the cir-

cumstances in which Stevanson fol-

lowed Mrs. Osbourne ' to California,

were not only omitted but were sub-

stituted by a wording that Is almes.

verbatim the issue of Mr. Osbourne s

tien- Mr Colvin had written that his own

way of handling so delicate an episode was

the best and safest way and that to depart

from the facts which he had in such well-

chosen words so carefully covered was to

leave inexplicable the adventure of ihose

davs when Stevenson was rtarvinsf in Cali-

fornia. Tielding on this point he has, by

his own admission, been unjust to Steven-

son and to the world of letters. Whate

extenuation there may he (and there may

"em to be extenuation, for Mr. Colvin was

in a position where he had either to give

up the work or to accept orders), the grav-
ity of this act becomes intensified by the
quarter-century of silence that has suc-

ceeded it. and that has continued even af-

ter the death of Mrs. Stevenson who. ac-
cording to Mr. Colvin, had been willing
that the truth .should be known."

It . will be seen from all this that Mr.
Hellman's book is extremely contentious,
hut no discussion of Stevr.n<3on's whole life

could be otherwise. His own story is as
romantic as any story he ever wrote, and
the whole truth will not make anv hiorrranhv
of him or any analysis of his char.ioter
less sympathetic. In fact, it will give an
extended, if not a new understanding of
the man and alsii rf h's wo-k. Mr. Hell-
man closes on a note of justifiably extreme
appreciation. "'Whatever his own disap-
"ointment.s." he i-- vs. "pe an author, he
fought the brave fight He sought to ad-
here to the ideals of the artist and to the
code of Kction of a man nf honor. In^
contradistinction to those who are silent
for their own sakei, he was silent for the
sake of others. The child who had been
made fun of by other children : the youth

who was not generally liked in his univer-

sitv days; the young man whoss profllgaxjy

.nd whose bitter reaction against dogmatic.,

eligion had made him unpopular to the

verge of exclusion in toe staid society of

Edinburgh, had. by virtue of the finer quali-

ties of his mind and of his nature, devel-

oped into a man who came to be regarded

with affection and admiration, the world

over And rightly so. Kindness and cour-

age and the desire to give pleasure througb

ne's art are the main motifs in Steven-

Dn's life They constituted the philosophy

rhich Stevenson consciously evolved lor

himself, and, with rare lapses, consistently

acted upon during the difficult years of m
and hara.ised manhood. Tl-.e shadows on his

character, all his human weaknesses, are

lost in the larger light of his achievement

me of the torch-bearers who hand down

to otiiers the inspiration of the chivalrous

spirit."

Of course, no extended discussion of Ste-

venson into which enters the controversial

element would be complete without refer-

ences to the friendship of. the separation

from and the famous article contributed by
W. K. Henley to the Pal! Mall Magazine
in 1801. Echoes of the sensation It cre-

ated have scarcely died away, but, many
who lost their heads over It and -who

sprang heroically and somewhat foolishly

to what they thought was Stevenson's de-

fense, long ago recovered their sanity.

What lienley wrote, in part, was this;

"For me there were two Stevensons ; the

Stevenson who went to America in '87
; and

the Stevenson who never came back. Th«

first I knew, and loved ; the other I lost

touch with, and, though I admired him. did

not rreatly esteem. My relation to hlra

was that of a man with a grievance; and

for that reason, perhaps—that reason and

others—I am by no means disposed to take

all Mr. Balfour says for gospel, nor will-

ing to forsec. on the showing of what is

after all an official statement, the knowl-

edge gained in an absolute intimacy o(

give-and-take which lasted for thirteen

years, and includes so many of the circum-

stances of those thirteen years that, as I



belie livinr now can pretend to

with any such authority asspeak of tfc^

mine."
But Henley did not stop there. He con-

tinued: "At bottom Stevenson was an ex-

cellent fellow. But he was of his esse~ce
what the French call personnel. He was,
that is, Incessantly and passionately Inter-

'ested in Stevenson. He could not tie in

the saine room with a mirror but he must
invite its confidences every time h? passed
it; to him there was no hing obv ous in

time and eternity, and the smallest of his
discoveries, his most trivial apprehensions,
were ail by way of being revelations, and
as revelations must be thrust upon the
world; he was never so much in earnest,
never so well pleased (this were he happy
or wretched), never so irresistible, as when
he wrote about himself. Withal, if he
-wanted a thing he went after it with an
entire contempt for consequences. For
these, indeed, the Shorter Catechist was
ever prepared to answer; so that whether
he did well or ill, he was safe to come
out unabashed and cheerful." It wa for-
,get the lengths to wh ch the Stevenson

idolators were wont to go. we wonder
what there is so terrlb'e in all this. U I

frgcik. but it Is the truth, and it is not
unkind. But the Stevenson idolators would
not allow the truth even to be whispered
and therefore Henley was anathema there-
after. Upon many of the phases of t„,„
controversy we have Mr. Hellman to tlKink
for setting us aright.

Tn substance, manner and form. Mr. Hell-
man's book will be an addition to any Ste-
venson library, which to the assiduous col-
lector mn.«t he srrowina: hy leans i

hounds. Mr. . Hellman's previous work In
She collection of hitherto unpublished poem.s
by Stevenson issufd by The Bibliophile So-
ciety in lOlfi has put h<m In a foremost
place among Stevenson authorities, and to
these pages he has added a number of valu-
able illustrations and facsimile ma;
scripts, including a reprint of the hand-
some title page to that edition, and repro-
ductions of several drawings from the pen-
cil of Stevenson himself.

A Portrait of Scotchman 'w nting, Dra^vn by Dtcveuao;

from One of His Undes

1 The True StevTlsnn. A Study tti Oarmi-atlon.
I By Heorge S. Hellman. Boston I I.ittlo, Brown I

1
1, Company. |
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The Diary and Letters of an Artist

in Poetry Who Was One of

the Distinctive Figures in

Modem American

Letters

By Abbie Farwell Brown

NOT since the Journal of Marie

Bashklrtseff, with which for

several reasons this book, is

bound to be comj^red, has there

appeared so significant a rev-

elation of the inner life of a woman of

genius. Romantically absorbing as is the

story of this "Cinderella" to whom her

Fairy Godmother seemed to have given

nearly all the gifts that women And most

precious ;
illuminating as a study in the

development of a poet's consciousness ;
it is

perhaps the beauty of the subject matter

Itself that will give the book its high place

in the world of letters. For it contains

some of the best work of a consummate

artist, sheer poetry in prose. It sheds

some of the mysterious magic of an illumi-

nated soul. In these pages Josephine Pres-

ton Peabody seema to breathe again, lovely

as she lived, one of the most picturesque

and inspiring figures in our literature.

"Oh, if I could only have a hand In the

tug at the Drama in America. It I could

only pull and haul and boost and kick and

push—and hear '-one responsive onward

squeak!" (Diary, I^cember, 1001.).

It was high time that attention should

once again be turned to the leading ex-

ponent of American poetic drama. And
it was equally important that in these days

of careless workmanship and still more
slipshod ideals we should have a bright

glimpse back to the way of thought and

habit of life of a sincere craftsman and

idealist. To the world that needs them

belong ultimately all uplifting and inspir-

ing human documents. But it was a gen-

erous act on the part of those nearest an.,

dearest to her so soon to share with others

these treasures of her inner thought and

fancy. (She died on Dec. 4, 1922).

Not least among the remarkable quail'

ties of Josephine Peabody was her ability

to continue a diary, artistic in form,

throughout her full and busy life, from

early youth almost to the day of her tran"

latlon. Expression is my habitual ii

stlnct—the wish to write or relate almost

all of my small experiences and tho.ughts

is strong upon me always." Her letters

too, tor she was a generous correspondent

are a treasure-store. She was so instinctiv<

an artist that even the briefest and mos

inconsequential note dashed off in her vig

orous and decorative hand was an event

Each carried some glint at least of hei

radiant self, while her longer epistles

laden with some novel reaction, some wis(

criticism or subtle fancy, are rare ei

pies of the lost art of letter-writing, when

thoughtful persons thus exchanged ideas.

It was this living quality of every sen

fence she penned which made many of her

correspondents preserve her lette.-s. There-

fore Mrs. Baker had an enormous mass

of available manuscript from which to as-

semble material for the three-hundred-odd

-<.<»es of her symipathetic task.

Mrs. Baker has made no attempt to

arrange a biography. There is a brief

•Chronology of Events and Publications'

as an appendix to the text, a Preface, and

a brief Introduction to each of the three

sections which are entitled "The Incoming

Tide," "Full Tide" and 'Ebb Tide." The

story unfolds in thfe poet's own words, e»-

cerpts from Diary and I.etters, with the

least possible intrusion of other personal-

ities and the least editorial interruption

for comment and elucidation. Indeed, one

sometimes feels this austere detachment

carried a little too far, and wonders if the

text might not be more richly suggestive

to those who knew not the poet In the

flesh if there were given a few more ex-

planationd of references vague and appar-

ently irrelevant.

It were well-nigh impossible so to choose

from her very words the salient sentences

which should faithfully recreate the whole

many-sided personality behind them ; Elf,

Puritan, Beauty-Dover, Idealist, Keformer,

Poet, Home-Maker. One must perforce

through elimination stress certain develop-

ments, or characteristics, or events. Tlwse
who know the subject best will Inevitably

question the wisdom of some accents and
omissions which to them seem especially

significant. On finishing this absorbing

volume one's first reaction, after gratitude

that we have it at all, is grief for the

doubtless equally pi-ecious material which
has had to be omitted. VVnat a pity to

telescope those fragrant years

!

In Mrs. Baker's Preface she states her
ethod and purpose ;"eraphasis has been

put upon the growth of a creative artist, in

the hope that young artists may here find

impanion."



Perhaps this is a plan that J. P. would

have endorsed, if she must be edited at

al', though doubtless she would have pre-

ferred her whole message to be given for

the world to make the best, of it. (Ob-

viously her Diary was written with this

possibility in mind). Her pages are full of

the serious expression of her "desire to

help." which grew to be her ardent passion.

"The only thing in the world that makes
me feel rich is to spend myself richly in the

effort to share Beauty," she says under
the date June, 1904. "Oh ! To be helping

something or somebody !" she exclaims In

the midst of her happiest days. "It Is

worth many spiritual hardships to have
given heart to a young thing for an uphill

charge."
The editor has chosen skilfuly for her

purpose. The emerging impression of the

poet, richly endow^, generous-minded, de-

veloping through anxiety and yearning,
without losing faith in the essentials of

her ideal ; attaining by patience, discipline,

work and will-power to eminence among
the foremost of her art ; winning ultimate
happiness and fame in a most dramatic
climax

;
passing tragically amid the beat of

wings into the too-early dusk ;—it Is

poignant and absorbing in the extreme.
The poet never conceived anything more
dramatic than her own Diaries of thirty-
two spiritually strenuous years.
To those who knew J. P. iDest in her

girlhood—Mrs. Baker was a friend of later

days—one bit of editorial comment must
come as a shook. It is the reference to the
"poverty" of her youtfh In a home whose
"outward circumstances" were "lonely
and unlovely." To be sure the Diarist her-

self chafes almost daily in her narrow
sphere, and she refers in womanhood to

that youth with gloomy retrospect. Her
adventurous spirit tarried too long, cabined,

cribbed, confined by circumstances beyond
her control: petty cares, interruption of

her work, anxiety over others' troubles,

cramped finances. But to stigmatize her

circumstances as "unlovely" gives a mis-

leading impression of starli want and de-

privation.

The Peabody homes In succession, from

that in " "Darkest Suburbs" to those neigh-

boring the University, were far from un-

lovely. Those who knew her best recall

her slender flower-grace in its dainty
green sheath against a not inappropriate

background of quiet, cultured comfort.'

Luxurious it was not. But tasteful, with

an indefinable picturesqueness and atmos-
phere wherewith the clever and artistic

sisters managed to grace everything they

touched, from their pretty, inexpensive

frocks to the colorful draperies and suit-

able accessories. There was a piano and
plenty of music and books ; excellent ri

pictures and furniture, clieerful flowers

ways, service, and generous hospitality.

It seemed a different country from ordinary

everyday life, with a glamour of bright

whimsy, quaint fancy, high and noble am-
bitions In which the two beautiful girls

moved like princesses. "Poverty" indeed,

with such a dower as hers ; and "un-
lovellness" about the "Child of Light !

'

"I have stars and I have moonlight. I

have the uttermost thoughts of the trees.

My riches almost scare me." (June, 1899)
' "Oh, a wonderful lite I lead—cette vie de

I
Cinderella—half a glitter in crystal shoes:

halt mice and pumpkin and cinders ! Who-
ever lived such a life of adventure in a
nutshell." (February, 1902) "Aware how
often since I was born have I been housed
with praise—bowered—covered with leaves
and flowers and petals : Heaven knows why.
No Cinderella of any story was more
adorned from time to time by friendly
hands with unwonted things beautiful. It

Is an ever-recurring surprise and retre.<4h-

roent in my life, and it makes me utterly

forgetful, for the time of wonder, of the

recurrent soiitude and hurts," (May, 1000).

The re.al poverty of her life—one gift

forgotten by the Fairy Godmother—was the

lack of sufficient physical vitality and en-

durance to offset her spendtlirift emotional,

mental and spiritual largesse of self from
day to day. While the dawn often brought
such heigiits of ecstasy as only a poet
can know, too often the sun sank into

corresponding depths of gloom. One feels

this as one reads. She speaks of it fre^

quently herself.

Humor bubbles up through letters and
diary like the inexhaustible' brook which
It was her delight to follow. Would there

were more of her wholly gay, delightfully

mischievous letters given , complete. For
one misses from the book its due propor-

tion of the tricksy spirit which was one of

the most endearing sides of J. P. One could
better spare some of the many passages
of stoic courage or of sheer desperation.

'

Could anything be more wholesome for

the "young artists" than to consider how
this girl of genius varied the serious, the

difficult, the painful crises of her life with

this saving grace which she herself speaks

of. In another person, as— "the far-seeing

gleam of humor that has transcended all

kinds of grief and horrors. It's the way
thistle-down defies a tomahawk." She sets

down a brief record of a certain date as,

"Thirteenish." The word suffices ! She

speaks of herself in workaday-mood as a
"meek-eyed grub." "Some day, you nice

little pin-feathered cherubim, let me go

along in the sun, walking and leaping and
praising God !" She speaks in a letter of

trimm.Ing a hat "in fifteen minutes, with

certain ingredients I found at home, and

a certain fine Nonchalance. (Nonchalance,

I discover, is a spleAdid trimming for hats

in extremis!)" "Busy—busy—I fee! like a

housewifely vision of Bzekiel, with six

wings !" "We are in this state of sweet-

but-shalcy Peace, like a jellified dish ; good

to eat, but trembly." The temptation to

quote must be smothered.

Among the most interesting of the :et-

ters are those to Horace B. Scudder, then

editor of the Atlantic Monthly, who waf
,

the first person of emine.ice to give the
j

budding poet wholesome advice and en-
j

couragement. She always felt to him the
i

heartiest gratitude, as to her literary god- i

father. One marvels at those jarly let-

ters of a girl in her budding twenties, show-
ing such sincerity of conviction, confidence

in her self, together with a humble seek-
|



tag for guidance. These selme letters con-

tain some bits of wise criticism and an

already defined pliilofeophy wortli noting.

As of suffrage: "Equality lias never

seemed to me to mean twtnshlp." "Cer-

tainly all experience is a possession, and I

stiall have much to say when I am able

to say it." "I cannot malte up real life

out of my head, and I never mean to.

We go hand in hand, wayfarers two, and
there is no way of escaping that knowledge,

' I believe, for one who seeks."

Lilce Stevenson, j! P. showed her Puri-

tan strain in the desire to help others with

the written Word. Out of her diary and
letters might well be compiled a series of

condensed and pointed little sermons, Stev-

ensonian in style and pithiness, apt for the

artist, the idealist, indeed for any human
groper. "If we could only, every night,

put off with our clothes the mundane obli-

gations of anxiety and pain, and have our

minds vacant of everything but the world-

fllllng breath of life ; if wo could without
' mtrica,te thinking dare to rest our cheek

against some universal consciousnos.s that

I have just tiiought o£ a single name for,

the will of God. T%e will of God is that

ail things shall be full of Love and Truth:
we ourselves so full of love and truth as

to become a part of the very fabric of

divinity." (Letter to Mary Mason).
"You and I know that all adventures

belong to that one Adventure. So Pain
can't have me, until I'm caught hy the

collar; and Pain shan't have me, the mo-
rnent I can break free again. But I will

^lave all the treasures out of her oaves and
towers. And there will be another Terror

knocked out of the way." (Letter to Anna
Branch.)

"Fill your pockets with the candor of

high heaven, so to speak, and the briar-

rose defences—for friends—that never
hurt : and the omnipresence of fire and the

recompense of violets and the vision of

the evening star and the momentary con-
tentment of a sparrow in a mud-puddle."
(Letter to Margarethe Muller.

)

The pages teem with shrewd bits of wis-

dom which have tlae terse bite of proverbs,

as, for instance : "It is odd how one learns

the hostility of solitude and the friendli-

ness, of the world—the hostility of the world
and the friendliness of solitude—and learns

and relearns. and is hurt by the one and
healed by the other over and over again."

"No joy possible to mind awake that has
not something creative about It." "Level

wings— level wings— keep your wings
level." "Amen, and God be with ua. No

;

I'll amend that lyish. Amen ; and may
never be so blind we cannot pei'ceive God
with us." "I saw that this came (desola-

tion) of laying up your treasure in your
art always, and forgetting that the Man
Himself is the ' Treasury of all he pos-

sesses." "Nothing is a treasure tliat can'1

be shared." "Have we not heard very, very
often of the things that are 'too beautiful

to be true'? But I never heard anyone
speak of the things that are not yet true

enough to be beautiful."

The whole book is a battle-cry to th<

artist, full of illuminating comment on th
poet's outlook, ideal, and source of inspira-

tion. "Prayers to the Lord to bless my
work a,nd my tongue and my heart
soul, and to make me justify ray existence

with things of help and beauty." "In the

fundamental crises of life men and motives
crystallize into the ritual of' rhythm, which
ii the most democratic beauty there is

Through the ages one can trace her grow-

ing understanding of wild nature, which,

like wholesome exercise, had been omitted

from her early eduaction, to her physical

detriment and danger. Her work wa
steadily enriched by happy experience oi

sea and shore and mountain, wiiereof we ge

stimulating glimpses through her letters

And her life was widening constantly its

horizons of friendship and social contact.

From the rather self-conscious devotee of

Beauty she became the passionate Sister

of the World, eager to share her treasures

with everyone—the spirit one finds artisti-

ciilly concrete in "The Singing Man," "Har-

vest Moon," "The Piper" and "The Wolf of

Gubhio."
The most touching and triumphant note

of this unique self-revelation, vhowev

seems to me the quite simple and in

tinguishable conviction that she was
"Child of Light,'- sustained by an unfail-

ing source of power. In her earlier diary

she wrote "God knows with what wistful-

ness and secret Joy I sometimes thinlc I

am a Aild of Light by birth. We all are

but I, have more to answer tor. becaus(

t feel it on my head, somehow. Ah, child,

I child, find yourself. Don't oompromis(

Don't do things by halves. Do ; dare

;

suffer; sliine." That may well have been

her life-motto. Mr. Scudder recognized

this with a different accent, saying in a
letter to her, soon after their first meeting,

"Now and then one is born with a poetic

nature and is true to it by an unforced

impulse; then it may be everything comes
to life through some subtle transfusion of

this spirit, and the voice stands apart with

a certain singularity. I think this is so

with you." Out of her happiness she

wrote in her diary (Oct. 1907) "Blessed be

God. And blessed be this House ; and all
'

that we shall ever do, or say, or sing, with-

in it or without. For I can do nothing

else but sing a new song all day long

unto His hearing, not knowing what to

make of so much Light." Later still comes
this paean, "Oh me, it frightens me, the

dazzling Joy and delight I liave, so often

and often, these hours and days and year^
in the Land of Promise." "And at the

very end, in one of her last letters, siie

ccmld say, "And now I've written all I

can ; but the Inside Wonder I shall have
to tell you when we meet- For it is still

With me; and it says: "Not one word of

discouragement. It is All happy, and you
will understand in a very short while. Do
not trust your own little sense of time ; ,

which in the end is always wrong ,

troublesome. Trust the sense you wake up
with."
And .so one shares again the moods of

this remarkable creature, brilliant as
rainbow, cliangealjle as a chameleon, perei

nlally full of wonder as the new moor
constant to her ideal as the Evening Star,

and always unmistakably herself.

Diary and Tvetters of Josephine Preston Pea-
body. Selected and Edited by Christina Hopkin-
son Baker. With Illustrations. Houehton Mif-
flin Company.
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DOUBLE HAIOS,

VERY RARE, SEEN

IN SKY TODAY

Described as "Rainbows," the Phe-

nomenon Attracts Many by Colors

and Brilliant "Sun Dogs"

At the time of year when ancient prints

of the birth o£ Christ bring celestial halos

to the pubiic mind, Boston, this morning,

was given an opportunity to study a rare

solar phenomenon, 90 per cent 'perfect—not

I

"aouhle rainbows'" as 'they were described,

by those who observed the brilliant spec-

tacle—but -double halos^' of the meteorolo-

gist, illuminating, the sky,

Shortlv before the sun can^^e up a shaft

of light preceded Us arrival. Then cama a

I luminous cross formed by two shafts of

I light and then two complete circles, one

I

within the other, an inverted circular tan-

I
gent on the outer circle, dazzling in the

i

brilliance of the colors of the spectrum at

' point of contact, and three parhelia, or

a dogs." on each side of and above the

„„... These "lialos" were circles around

the sun, caused by the refraction and re-

flection of light through prismatic ice par-

ticles. By refraction the light was broken

prismatic colors and by reflection the

phenomenon was carried to the eye.

Tills morning was a perfect one for thf

display, according to meteorologists

Marls T. Nesmlth and Hathaway of

the Weather Bureau, who observea

and recorded the occurrence here. Lofty

cirrus clouds and others formed at

temperatures considerably below 0° Centi-

grade usually consist of small but

relatively thick snowflakes with flat base.s

or ice spicules, with flat or, rarely, pyra-

midal bases, always hexagonal in pattern

and detail. Tliese miniature prisms bring

a,bout the peculiar oocular phenomenon.

Rainbows, on the other hand, are produced

by a complicated process of refraction oC

sunlight as it enters and passes out of the

raindrops, internal reflection of the iiglit

within the drops, and interference of the

rays after leaving the drops.

In addition to the most frequent of thi

numerous phenomena caused by the pas-

sage of light through ice crystals of which

the more common halo of 22° is an example

(occasioned by the prismatic refraction

between the sides of the hexagonal spicules

forming angles of 60° with each other)

there was the halo of 46°, caused by the

1 refraction between the sides and bases of

the spicules, forming angles of 90° with

each other. - i

t the

As the great, or parhellc circle of light

bisected the sun, there became noticable

the colored bright spots like the sun itself,

known as parhelia or "sun does," one to

the right and one to the left. Each bright

spot was in the direction of maxlmun'

light or minimum refraction and had the

ime altitude as the sun. Later, a thiril

m dog appeared above the sun. Over all

as the tangential arc on the outer halo

ith its bright colors, gome observers re-

ported fragmental arcs, 'concave toward the

When the reflecting edges of the ice crys-

tals are vertical, according to the (

tlon of instructions to (he observe--;

weather bureau, as they tend to be i..

case of relatively thin snowflakes fallmg

throug'h still air, parhelia are produced.

In general, these edges lie in all 'Ji'-eetions

especially at the windy cirrus level and

.hen the crystals are of the short columnar

type; and as refracted light reaches an ob-

server in every plane through his eye and

the sun to which the refracting edges are

approximately normal, it follows that he

effect produced by the

be more or less symmetrically 11=^^^*"'/^^

;;^^fbrv:rt^rmaiirf^gMn::^

r^::r'iLt::dir^er?:^^:i:i:3
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""xwe'nt^'iwo degrees was the low reading

finds becoming southerly Thursday. The

X mum' temperature tonight will be near

twenty degrees." Sixteen b-'^^ z^ro wa

ildest this morning, at White R ve

Northfleld, Vt., reported eight abovthe

1
Ont.

'"The area of low pressure has moved

eastward from the Atlantic coast and in-

creased in energy. The center this morn-

ing was east of the limits of the map.

Light rain or snow has fallen in the Mis-

sissippi Valley from Tennessee northward

and in the districts eastward. The .area of

high pressure has moved southeastward to

the Gulf States. Killing frosts have oc-

curred along the Gulf coast. The north-

western area of low pressure has moved to

the Dakotas and Minnesota, but the bar-

ometer is still moderately high north of

Minnesota. Rain has fallen on the North

Paciflo coast.
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DHJ,E,SllFFOi,liG,

E)[P[|)TJT1ST, DIES

Pneumonia Causes Death of

Man With Varied Career

in Federal Service.

RITES HERE TOMORROW

Dr. AVilliam Edwin Safford, 6 0
years of age, one of the leading
botanists of the United States, and
an authority on tropical plants,
idled at his home, 3339 Mount
Pleasant street northwest, yester-
Iday afternoon. His death resulted
from pneumonia aggravated by
heart complications.
He was born in Chillicothe, Ohio,

in December. 185 9. He was grad-
uated from the United States Naval
Academy in 18 8 0. He was ap-
pointed a commissioner to Peru and
Bolivia for the Chicago exposition
in 1891 and 1892. He served in the
Spanish-American war and in 1899
and 1900 was vice governor of
Guam. He left the navy and joined
the scientific staff of the United
States Department of Agriculture
in 1902.

His last mission was as a dele-
gate to the first Pan Pacific con-
ference at Honolulu in 19 20.

His works include "The Chamor-
ra Language of the Island of
Guam;" "Edible Plants and Tex-
tiles of Ancient America;" "Nar-j
cotics and Stimulants of the An-|
ciertt Americans;" "Natural Plis-!
tory of Paradise Key, Florida;"
and a great number of technical
papers.
He was a member of the Liter-

ary Society of Washington, the Arts
club, and the Washington Society
of Fine Arts. He was a member of
the Washington Academy of
Sciences and its vice president 'in
1911 and 1915, a member of the
Botanical Society of Washington,
of which he was president in 19 21
and 1922, and a member of the Bo-
tanical Society of America, and of
the Cosmos club.

Dr. Safford is survived by his
widow, a son, D. Wade Safford, and
a daughter, Bernice G. Safford, and
three sisters, Mrs. Edith P. Spof-
ford, of Washington; Mrs. Henry
Newman Staats, of Chillicothe,

I

Ohio, and Mrs. James Q. Rice,, of
New York.

Funeral servicf's will be held at
2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
his late home. The body will be
taken to Chillicothe for burial.
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A POET-SCIENXIST.

It has been said that a poet should

tent along with the scientist out on

the verges of the known as he ad-

vances into the terra incognita that

lies ever beyond—some one who can

interpret to the multitude what the

scientist is usually unable to make
known to the lay niind in its signifi-

cance or relationships. Sometimes,

however, though rarely, the scientist

is himself a poet, a duovir, who is able

to make patient original researches

in some field of the wide realm of na-

ture and who Is also adept in inter-

pretation and divination.

Such a scientist is the present Pres-

ident of the American Association of

Science, Dr. Michael Idvorskt Pu-

pitr. He has risen to a foremost and

secure place in the physical science

whose patron saint, to him, was Jo-

seph Hbnrt. But any one who has

read Professor Pupik's autobiography,

or that briefer biography entitled "A
Herdsman's View of Human Life,"

must know that he has also the poeti-

cal gift of a psalmist and the power

of a prophet to interpret visionsi Af-

ter describing his experiences as a

shepherd boy by night on the plains of

Serbia he continjies:
,

On such nights we were all eyes

and ears, catching every sound and
watching the stars, so as not to per-

mit that a single unguarded moment
separate us from our grazing 'animals.

The world of sound and of starlight

messages was the only world which

existed in our consciousness during

those watchful hours ; the rest of the

world had disappeared in the black-

ness of the night. It did not reappear

until the pale streamers of the early

dawn announced what we boys be-

lieved to be God's command: "Let
there be light!" And then gradually

the rising sun. as if by an act of

creation, diselosed to our anxious eyes

the gayly colored garment of the ter-

restrial world. Every one of those

joyous mornings of fifty years ago

made rne feel that I was witnessing

the creation of the world as it is

described In the first chapter of

Genesis.

The scientist elected to succeed Dr. I

PupiN is, happily, also a man who

'

combines in one person the abilities

both of a scientist and an interpreter,

a poet—Dr. Liberty H. Bailet of

Ithaca, N. Y. He has written a num-
ber of scientific treatises and has been

dean of one of the greatest schools of

agriculture in the world. Lately he

has made an extensive and intensive

study in South America of the palm

tree. But he is perhaps even more
widely known for his writings about

nature for those who are not them-

selves scientists, but wish to know
more of the world about them. He
has even put some of his observations

and interpretations into verse. One

poem called " Outlook " presents his

view of human life. Dr. Bailet, as

many another of his generation, was

j

told in his early days that

I In Adam's fall

I We sinned all,

but as he came to inquire of nature

he found tlie tribes of men ascending

" each from lower round " and in

turn predicting " uprising forms."

He refuses to blaspheme the perfect-

ing works of Gou. He sees no " blank

defeat " or " canker set against llie

heart." He sees some such " vista

vast " as Professor Moulton predicts

for the planet. He fears uoL to look

vv-hen he has eyes to see and " dread-

less " awaits his destiny standing

" within the cosmic sea."

His immediate predecessors in tliis

high office have had to do vnth the

stars, the forces that are lending

themselves to man's use, and the psy-

chologj' of man himself. Dr. Bailey's

interest is in (lie earth on which and

out of which we live and man's rela-

tion to It. The title which he gave to

'

one of his books of essays suggests his

own attitude toward it, " The Holy

Earth," which the Creator after His

six days of creation pronounced to be

very good and whose " goodness " Dr.

Bailey still finds the ba.5ic fact in our

existence.
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MAN LOST ON

MT. WASHINGTON
Searchers Find Max Englehart Near
Hermit Lake, Badly Exhausted
After Three Days' Exposure With-
out Food.

Max Englehart, who wag employed at

the Glen House during the summer and
who has been in charge of the Stage
Office on Mt. Washington since the
closing of the Summit House two
weeks ago, was lost on the mountain.
Englehart was -last seen on Friday,
just before the terrific storm which
has been raging on the mountain, set-

tled down. On Monday, two men were
sent up by Elliott C. Libby to tell liira

to come down and when they got there

found the place deserted, and a note
on the table saying that he had left at

12 for Tuckernian's Bavine. The mes-
sage was undated and was as follows:

"Laf at 12 for Tocmans Arein, no
Wood." The fury of the storm and
the high drifts of snow made it impos-

sible for the men to make a search so

they returned to the Glen House for

help. Early Tuesday morning Mr. Lib-

by with a crew of men went to the

summit and made as thorough a search

as was possible in the blinding storm
which still raged. They found this

message written in French on the clap-

boards outside the building: "Je pars,

date Oct. 10, 1925. Poudre de neige, le

vent soufie d'une force de 100 mile:!

a I'heure maisante, temperature tres

niugir. Max." A few tracks were
found near the head wall in Tucker-

man's and Joe Dodge, caretaker of the

A. M. €. Huts, with several men, at-

tempted to go down the Eavine but

had to give it up on account of the

wind and the snow drifts which were
10 feet deep.

Mr. Englehart was found near Her-

mit Lake Wednesday at 2 o'clock by
Joseph Dodge and Arthur Whitehead,
managers, of Pinkh.am Notch Huts.

He was badly exhausted after his

three days' exposure on the mountain
and had to be carried part way down
the Eavine.

They reaehea tne iiuts at » o'clock
where they were met by a party of
newspaper men, Elliot Libby, man-
ager of the Glen, Roydon S. Leavitt,
Carrol Noyes and Howard Gray of
Gray's Inn, Jackson and taken to the
Glen House. Dr. H. H. Bryant of
Gorham was called and attended to
Englehart. He was put to bed and
with the exception of frost bitten feet
it is expected that he will be all right
within a few days.

Englehart 'a experience Is '

without
parallel in this section and it is noth-
ing less than a miracle that he has

'

survived. He tells the men that he
left the Stage office Sunday noon as
he was afraid to stay there any long-
er, the wind was coming with such
force that the building was lifted
from Its chains and shaken. He chose
the Ravine thinking it would be more
sheltered than the road.

_

The storm raged with such fury that
his progress was slowed and he made
shelters in the snow for himself. When
found he was in a snow hut he had
made over a brook, a little ways from
the trail. He was without food since
Sunday morning and had existed only
on water which he said would keep aman alive for 8 days. No doubt
Englehart's experience in the Rockies
and woods of British Columbia was
what saved his life.
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LOST ON A BLIZZARD-SWEPT
MOUNTAIN

" "\7'OU want to know how it feels to

be lost way np on top of Mount
Washington, for one, two, free days and

free nights, in one big hurricane, eh?

"Well, I'll tell you true, my frien'.

It ain't much fun.

"

The speaker was Max Englehardt, sur-

vivor of a seventy-two-hour battle for life,

witliout food or shelter, "on the bald

summit of grim old Mount Washington

throughout the terrific 100-niile-an-hour

gale and snow-storm that reached the

climax of its fury there last week-end."

His narrative of that ordeal is transcribed

by John T. Brady, who tells us that Engle-

ha,rdt painfully raised himself on one

elbow' in his bed at the Glen Hoiise, as he

began his first detailed account since fully

regaining his senses, of wliat he suffered

during the terrible experience from which

nobody expected him to escape alive. The

writer describes him in the Boston Post as

a thin, but wiry, man, about 5 feel 7 inches

tall, weighing not more than I.jO pounds,

with the weather wizened face of one who

has spent most of his fifty-eight years in

the open. And we read on:

As I pictured him in my mind's eye,

clinging to that lofty, snow-capped ridge-

pole of New England that I could see from

where I sat, and at the mercy of a huirieane

that tore up gi-eat boulders and sent them
hurtling and thundering down the mighty

slopes, he seemed but a wisp of straw.

A native of New Brunswick, his high

eieek-bones, black, beady eyes and
straight hair umnistakably reveal a strain

of Indian blood mixed -with the French,
and no doubt the instincts inherited from
his aboriginal ancestors played an im-
portant part in sa\-ing his life.

His speech is the picturesque patois of

the French Canuck and, as it would rob
his dramatic story of much of its delightful

charm to dress it up in the King's English,

I shall try to give you his own expressions

in so far as they are lucid.

"Yes, sir, my frien', I'm telling you,
that was no pleasant soiree, what I had
up there on top Mount Washington those

free, four days and nights," he continued.

"When I was little boy I've been out
fishing with ray father to Newfoundland
banks and you see thiTc some tough
.storms. But you couldn't scare me with
broad ax then. One time in Montana I

was lying asleep in the path of a herd of

stampeding cattle, with my saddle for a
pillow, when my -pony kick me and wake
me up. You have to jump pretty quick
when cattle come rushing at you like that,

and there ain't no time to dress up.

"I've been iu Rocky Mountains and up
in the woods north of Lake Superior

through some bad weather. I'm telUng

you, my frien', I've been in some tight

places, but by damn I never saw before

anything lil^e that wind up there on Mount
Washington last Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.

"Believe me, boy, she blowlike hurricane

for sm-e, and bimeby she blow^ some more,
like what you call tornado. She came up
quick, too, so quick that I didn't have
half a show to run to the storehouse for

some more firewood.

"The old stage office on top of the

mountain, where I was sent two, free
weeks ago to take good care of any people

coming up from the Glen House, is a
pretty good sized building, 'bout 24 feet

by 30, with free rooms down-stairs and
two in attic.

"She's chained to the mountain-top by
four big chains as thick as my arm, but
that wind last Saturday just pick her up
and slam her down, bang, bang. All

night she toss like httle ship in a stormy

sea and every minute I expect her t« weigh

anchor and go sailing out to Portland

harbor.
"'Bout midnight I he me down to catch

a wink of sleep, but I woke up with one big

start when wind, she rip the storm-door off

the house, hinges and all. That door went

away quick, you bet, and didn't wait to

tell me where she was going. Some fisher-

man wiU probably find her next spring

floating on Lake Sebago.

"I thought the other door was going

to blow in after that, so I broke up a

wooden bed that was in the shack and
braced it. My firewood was all gone so I

used the other pieces of the bed to build a

fire and cook my breakfast.

"Sunday morning the wind was blowing

harder than ever and the chains on the

house creaked and groaned as tho giant

ghosts were shaldng them. The snow had
piled up in big drifts during the night and

the temperature had dropt way below zero.

"Soon the bed, she was all burned up,

and I say to myself, 'Max, you must get

some firewood from the railroad shed or

freeze to death before you know it.'

"So I started out and up the steps to

the woodshed 'bout fifty feet away. But

when I got almost to the top of those

stairs, the wind, she hft me right up off my
feet and frow me down to the bottom."

The breath was knocked out of him, he

related, and he had "one hard struggle"

to crawl on his hands and knees back to the

stage oifice. After whi<!h

—

"'This is no place for you, Max,' I said

to myself, when I get there and catch my
breath. 'Looks Uke the winter she has

come for good and plenty, and you're going

to die like rat in trap unless you make
tracks down moimtain pretty quick.'

"The wind, she was still howling hke

a pack of 10,000 hungry wolves, and my
mind was soon made up to leave the shack

behind and try to make my way down
through Tuckerman Ravine, as the wind

would have been right in my face ou the

carriage road.

"So I h'ft a note on the table in the

shack, saj iiig that I was leaving at noon,

and which waj' 1 was going.

"Then a big blast of wind lifted the

stage office 'bout one, two feet off the

ground, as I was getting ready to light out,

and I got so soared that the whole 'she-

bang' was going to blow right off the moun-
tain-top, that I gi-abbed up a package ot

raisins to eat and a blaidvet to wrap around

iny head and started out.

"The wind blew mo along double-

(luiok, but I had never been down tlu'ough

Tuckerman Ravine, and I couldn't find

the trail-markings in the blinding snow.

"I was lost, but 1 kept ray head, and

when I came across some of my own
tracks in tlie snow I realized that I was

walking around in a circle.

'"This will never do. Max,' I said to

myself. 'You'll only tire yourself out and

get nowhere. You better Icok for a shelter

for the night.'

"But I don't think a bird could find a

feather or a twig to build a nest up there on

that barren peak, and 1 finally decided to

huiTow into a snowdrift on the lee side of a,

lug boulder.

"Breaking through the liard crust of

I he drift I scooped out a hole 'bout six

feet deep with ray hands, and \vTa])pin!.;

myself in my l)lank(^t I crawled into it.

And I'm telling you, my frien', if jm\
are ever caught on a mountain-top in a

snow-storm that's the only thing to do to

keep from freezing. -Just dig into a drift

like an Eskimo dog and the snow will keep

you warm.
"With dry clothes, another blanket

and something to eat and drink. I could

have stayed there all winter like a bear.

I slept more that Jiight than I had for

two nights in the stage office.



"Next morning, that was Monday, j

had to 'bust' my way out tlirough tlio

thick crust of snow that had formed ovcv

the entrance to jny cave during the niglit.

"The wind, she was still blowing a

mighty gale, but it had stopt snowing, and

I decided that by returning to the summit
I would have a better chance of finding

the piles of rocks which mark the trail

down through Tuokerman's Ravine.

"My lips were cracked and bleeding,

and my tongue was beginning to swell

from thirst, but I knew better than to eat

any snow. I ate some of the raisins in-

stead, but they only made me sick to my
stomach and I threw the rest of the package

away.

"I lost my hat while wandering around
the summit looking for the trail-markings

that afternoon, and my blanket was torn

to ribbons by the wind, but I managed
to save a strip of it to tie around my face

and head like a bandage.
"I didn't find the trail-markings on

Monday, and when I began to feel tn-ed

I burrowed into a snowdrift again. With-

out the protection of my blanket I was
cold and got little sleep that night. But I

felt rested Tuesday morning, and started

out, determined to find the trail to the

ravine if I had to crawl on my hands and
knees."

By that time his tongue was stuck to the

roof of his mouth, he related, and he could

feel his feet swelling in his boots, but at

last he found the trail. And we read:

"I got to the head wall without mishap,

but I was pretty weak when I got there, and
in trying to get over it I lost my footing

and began sliding and rolling down into

what seemed a bottomless pit.

"They say I only slid about a quarter

of a mile down the face of the head wall,

but it seemed more like a mile and a half,

and when I landed I hurt my left hip and
back so badly that I couldn't walk.

"However, I saw a snowdrift in the lee

of a big rock a short distance away and I

managed to drag myself to it and with my
hands dig myself in.

"That was the most terrible night of

all. My legs were numb to my Imees,

and I'll tell you true, my frien', I said

my prayers wliich I learned as a little

boy.

"I could only remember one, two, free

lines of them at first, and I kept saying

them over and over. But 'bimeby' they

all come back to me and 1 prayed very hard

to the good Lord and all the saints to send

me help right quick.

"I heard lots of wildcats yelling in the

liTwlier just below me that night, but none

of them troubled me. If one of them had
come for me my intention was to shove my
arm way down his throat quick as a flash

and then smash him against a rock or tree

and break hia back. When you think you
are going to die, you can do desperate

tilings like that, and I would have tried

it it I had been attacked. But I guess

I hey were as seared of me as I was of them.

"Well, I fell asleep that Tuesday night

with a prayer on my bleeding lips, and I

slept soundly until 'bout ten, eleven

o'clock Wednesday morning.
"Then I crawl Out of my snow-house

once more and I cried for joy when I saw
I was near a brook. An Indian once told

me you can live for many days without
anything to eat if you can get water to

<lrinlv. But after you have been without
water for a few days, you must drink only a
little at a time.

"I remembered his advice, thinking some
day it might be a good thing to know, and
sure 'nough, it was. When I got to the

edge of that brook I put two sticks of wood
across it, and lying on these I began to take

sips of the water.

"After you have a good drink you can
yell like a big horn, and when I got up
from the brook I started yelling for help.

"Well, you know the rest—how the

searching party found me about one o'clock

on Wednesday and carried me the rest of

the way down the mountain."
While relating the latter part of his story,

Mr. Englehardt had been limping about his

room on his badly frost-bitten and swollen

feet, picking up his belongings in prepara-

tion to go to the St. Louis Hospital in

Berlin to get completely thawed out. But
something of jjnportance seemed to be
missiug.

"What is it you're looking for,' Max?"
asked H. C. Yost, manager of the Glen
House.
But Max made no reply and went on

with his search.

"Is this what you're looking for
?
" said

Mr. Yost, a moment later, as he picked up
a tiny crucifix from a table, with a loop of

ribbon on it large enough to go over Engle-
hardt's head.

"Yes, that's him," said Englehardt, tak-

ing the crucifix, and kissing it. "That's
what saved my life."

"Yes, I guess it must have," said the

doctor, who was wearing a Masonic
charm on his watch-chain.
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KIPLING KEEPS

HIS STRENGTH UP

Oxygen Used as Aid to Vital-

ity, It Is Said

LONDON, Dec. 3 (A. P.)—Rud-
yard Kipling, who is suifering from

double pneumonia at liia home at the

little Sussex village of Burwash, is

passing through the regular course
of the disease. Inquirers near mid-
night were informed that his

strength was being well maintained.
Lord Dawson, the King's physician,

and Kipling's personal physician, Dr.
Curttes, spent most of the day at his
bedside. Lord Dawson started for Lon-
don this evening, hut was oblig-ed to
return to Burwash on account of the
fog. The tact that he left tlie patient
at all is considered indicative of his
belief that Kipling is not at the present
time in grave danger.

It was deemed advisable today to'ad-
mlnlster oxygen to ..the patient, Which

simply means that the physicians are
affording artificial aid in l<eeping up the
patient's strengtli, enabling tlie heart
to carry on.

Kipling's daughter. Mrs. Bambrtdge,
and her husband, Capt. George Bain-
brldge, arrived here tonight from Bel-
gium. TIrey will proceed to Burwash,

AUTHOR OF "SOLDIERS THREE"; ILL

Rudyard Kipling and his -wife from photograph taken dur-
ing an inspection of the yeomen of the guard at St. James's
Palace.
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MARIA R. AUDUBON
An Appreciation

Four and forty years ago there

came to Salem one who was to leave

her impress upon the lives of many
of the dwellers in this peaceful valley;

a gracious lady, who from the begin-

ning of her residence here had Salem's

best interests at heart and who gave

of herself and of her means to ad-

vance this material, the intellectual,

the moral welfare of the locality she

had chosen for her home.

Born in surroundings given to but

few of us to know; accustomed from

birth to the best society of her native

New York; bearing a name the mere

possession of which was an accolade;

enjoying the friendship of artists and

men of letters; endowed by nature

with a splendid mind and vpith the

bearing of a princess, it was not to

be wondered at that almost immedi-

ately upon her coming to Salem she

won both the respect and distin-

guished regard of all our people.

Intellectually Miss Audubon was

I

without a peer in our locality, and un-

gi-udgingly all acknowledged her pre-

eminence. Her conversation was de-

lightfully invigorating and her knowl-

edge of books and men and places

most extensive. Comparatively few

of us knew of her literary labors or

of her wide correspondence with- dis-

tinguished litterateurs in this country

and abroad; both were voluminous.

The tale of her helpfulness to those

in need of encouragement, or in dis-

tress, will never be told for it was

always unostentatious. Her interest

in the village library was unflagging,

intelligent and helpful.

The granddaughter of a bishop of

the Church of England, it was but

natural that .St. Paul's claimed her in-

terest from the beginning, and no

parish activity but received her fullest

support. A true daughter of the

church, she was constant in attend-

ance and faithful in all good works.

One could dwell at length upon the

many beauties surrounding Miss Au-
dubon's life in Salem—her charming
residence, her priceless collections

which have already been sent to the

Museum of Natural History in New
York, her books, her wonderful garden
replete with choicest blooms; most im-

pressive were her graces of mind and
person, but putting these all aside,

her love of little children was, to the

writer, the emost engaging character-

istic of this Great Laay.

A nephew residing in Australia,

who, while- performing heroic service

in the World war, suffered most
grievous wounds, held high place in

Miss Audubon's heart. Her affection

for Salem and its people was second

only to the love she bore for the de-

voted sister who lightened the burden
of the closing years of our Great
Lady's life.

'Salem is a better place for Miss
Audubon's having resided here.

May Light Eternal Shine Upon Her.

—E.

Card of Thanks.
Miss Florence Audubon desires to

express her grateful appreciation to
friends for their expression of sym-
pathy m her recent bereavement. For
the beautiful flowers, for the helpful
services of the rector, organist, and
choir of St. Paul's- church; to those
who acted as pall bearers, to the guild
for the bountiful lunch, to those who
gave the use of their cars, and to all
who by word or deed have shown her
sympathy, she extends most grateful
thanks.

Wentworth G. Field Dies

Returning from Europe
Wentworth G. Field, 242 East Wal-

ton place, retired linen merchant, died
yesterday on the steamship Providence
as it was coming- up Narrag-ansett bay
to dock at Providence, R. I. Mr. Field
was returning with his -wife to the
United States after an extended trip

' abroad. Tlie body will be brought to :

j
Chicago for burial. Mr. Field was i

( Well known in Chicago. He was a
'.member of the Cliff Dwellers. He and
'hla wife have traveled in foreig-n coun- ;

tries much In the lasf ten years.








